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AGENDA ITEM 1461 REPORT or THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE CHARTER or THE UNITEDNATIONS AND ON THE STRENGTHENING or THE ROLB or THB ORGANIZATION (gontinue~)(A/44/33, A/44/409 and Corr.1 and 2, A/44/58S, A/44/602)

AGENDA ITEM 1411 PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT or DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES (~)(A/44/400, A/C.6/44/L.1, A/44/409 and Corr.1 and 2, A/44/568, A/44/58S, A/44/591,A/44/S90)

1. K~. ZUBltA (Veneluela) .aid that hi. co~ntry adhered absolutely to thepurpowe. and principles of the United Nationa, but reali8ed that new approachesuere required to deal with new problema. International peace and security werethreatened not so much by armed conflict a. by hunger, poverty, drugs and the
de~rf.·dation of the .nvironment. It was th.refor. time to review the mandate ottho.e organs Which, like the Special Committee on the Charter, were called upon tohelp strengthen the role of the United Nationa in the maintenance of internationalpeace and security.

2. The Sixth Committ.e had been working for a.vera1 year. on the dratting otnorms and the strengthening of the m.chanism. ot the Organi.ation. The ManilaDeclaration on the Peaceful Settlement of International Dispute. and theDeclaratlon on the Pr.vention and R.moval of Di.pute. and Situationa Which MayThre.t.n Int.rnational P.ac. and S'uurity att.at.d to the .ftorts made by MemberState. in that regard.

3. The propolal contained in docum.nt A/AC.182/L.eo (A/44/33, para. 20) wasworthy of special attention. The Chart.r did ind.ed .mpower the Security Council,the General Assembly and the Secr.tary-G.n.ral to und.rtake fact-finding missionsin order to maintain international peace and security. In the view of hisdelegation, the aim now wam to institutionali.e a mechanism !or exercising thatauthority. It was important to bear in mind .uch fundamental principle. as thefreedom of the parties to choo.e the means of .ettlement and establish the natureof the facts to be determined. Hence, the gr.~test difficulty lay in reconcilingthose principles with the authority to s.nd fact-finding missions.

4. Another constructivo proposal in the effort to find formulas for thesettlement of disputes between State. was to be found in the working paper on theresort to a commission of good offices, mediation or conciliation within the UnitedNations (A/44/33, para. 123). Good offices, mediation and conciliation fell withinthe wide spectrum of procedure I available for the settlement of internationalconflicts. Again, it was important that the parties involved should be allowed tochoose the method of settlement.

S. International peace and .ecurity could be guaranteed only through fullracoqnition of international law. His delegation therefore viewed withsatisfaction the work done by the Special Committee in drawing up a set of normswhich might contribute to the achievement of the universal objective of maintaininq
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in~ernationll peace and .ecurity. The Oeneral Assembly should declare ~ decade of
lnterna~ional llW, as proposed in The Haque Declaration of the Meeting of the
Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the Movement of Non-Aliqned Countries to Discusa
the Ilsue of PeacI and the Rule of Law in International Affairs (A/44/l9l).

6. Mr. IVRUXYLASURIXA (Sri Lanka) said that the international community, weary of
Wlr, had turned a new leaf, and there was a new and real expectation of mutual
understanding, peace, coexistence and friendly interdependence in international
affairs. His own country was just emerc;inc; After five or .lx years of violent
conflict which nad brought untold SUffering to it. people. In those years, a
purely domestic dispute had turned into an int.rnational conflict and had
threatened to tnqulf other countriea in the region and endanqer peace and
~ecurity. Fact-findinc; misaiona unable and, reqrettably, aometimea even unwilling,
to understand the hlatorical, cultural, locial and .conomic backdrop to the
conflic·" had fuelle~ the flam'l of conflict by th.ir on.-aid.d reporting,
sometime. carried on the front pagea of ~~e int.rnational pr.a.. Hi. country had
.een the lnaidiou. role played by propaganda, oft.n .upported by hiqhly
sophiaticated technology, in the making of conflicta to .erve .ome intere.t or
other, conditioning the world to a particular perception of the dispute. That his
country was e~ergin9 from the niqhtmare with the fundamental a of ita democratic
traditions, socio-.conomic values, and cultural and national identity intact, was
perhapa the ~e.t taltimony of the commitment of ita p.ople to democracy, freedom
and the peac.ful settlement of diaput.a.

7. His deleqltion wondered wh.th.r th.re wa. not a .light ab.tractn••• in the
manner in which the subject of fact.finding wa. being approached in the Special
Committ••, which .hou14, at it. next ••••ion, .xamin. the .ubj.ct aqainst the
~ackdrop of the realiti.s of arm.d conflict. H. wished to of.fer some sugqestions
which might cbntributa to the discuIsions of the Sp.cial Comn1ittee and the ultimate
outcome of its work.

O. Fi~st, the extent to Which that outcome evoked the confidencl of all State. 
large and .mall, weak and powerful - would be fundamental to the Special
Committee'S .ucc.... Equally importan~ were the guarantees and aafec;uards that
would be worked into the system to ensure complete and absolute impartiality and
obj.ctivity in fact-finding, leaving no room for the Ilightelt trace of bias or
imbalance.

9. Second, tbe Icheme for fact-finding which the Sp.cial Committee W'3 working on
sought to deal with a wide ~a~iety of conflict situations, from small bilateral or
regional di.pute~ to major armed conflagrationl. Th. Charter provid.d the
authority for the Security Council, the Oen.ral Aasembly and the Secretary-General
to initiate fact-finding op~ration.. There .eemed to be some nexus, iD practice if
not in theory, between the int_n.ily of the conflic~ and the orqan mo.t likely to
concern itself with fact-finding operations. His delegation would not like to .ee
the Special Committee extend the scope of the fact-finding powers of the Security
Council unde! Chapter VII of the Charter to other orqans of the United Nations or
justify a scheme formulated for oth.r organs on the qrounds that it was permitted
to the Security Council under that Chapter.

I •••
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10. Third, fact-finding milsionl mUlt do jUlt that and Dothing more. They must
find the facti, Hil delegation, with the 8xperience of the palt few years, knew
only too well how difficult that talk could be. Since foreign faat-finderl brought
with them standard. of mealurement .c~uired in a totally different environment,
perhapI one way of making some advance towards objectivity might be to include
repre.entative. from the region directly affected or perlon. who had real, not just
academic and journaliltic, as.ociations with the area of conflict in the
faat-finding mil.ion. It might be useful to conlider including lome guidelinel on
the matter In the final doc,~ent5 of the Special Committee.

11. Fourth, fact-findin9 mi.lionl must never be thrust on a State, al that would
have lerioul implications for the principle of lovereignty. In fact, even an
effort to do 10 would leave indelible stainl of luspicion and lully the noble
effortl of the Special Committee.

12. The very act of lending "a fact-finding million often, if not alwaYI,
prelupPoled a certain lack of faith in the normal reporting meah6nilm of Statel.
H1s delegation held the view that if a fact-finding initiative wal to lucceed, the
United Nationl mUlt take the States concerned into its fulle.t confidence and act
with due regard for their lenlitivities. Hi. delegation would therefore like to
make the following luggeltionl to that endl

13. Firlt, the Special Committee might wilh to bear in mind the need to couch the
Icheme for fact-finding in a language and tone that underlcored the principle of
lovereignty of Statel and the principle of non-interference in the internal affairs
of Statel, al .et forth in the Declaration on Principles of International Law
concerning Friendly aelationl and Co-uperation among Statel in accordance with the
Charter of the United Nationl.

14. Second, fact-finding millions might be undertaken only after all possible
meanl of information-gathering had been e.haulted and the Secretary-General, in
particular, had fully utilized hil preventive diplomacy functionl. His delegation
would allo like to caution againlt too much reliance on the media in the
preliminary information-gathering procelsel.

15. Third, the composition of the fact-finding million must be undertaken with the
full concurrence of the partiel to the conflict.

16. Fourth, once the concurrence of the State I had been obtained, with regard both
to the compolition of the million and to its mandate, the partiel to the conflict
remained in duty bound to accord their fallest co-op.ration to the mission to
execute its mandate properly.

17. Fifth, the preliminary report of the fact-finding mission should be made
available to the partie. to the conflict, and their observation. and commentl
thereo~ Ihould be annex.d to the report before it was released to the public. His
delegation would even favour a Iystem of cross-referencel, through footnotes, to
enable a reader to see a particular aspect of the report in its widest poslible
perspective.

I • ••
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18. In conclusion, his delegation wished once again to expr.o.s its admiration for
the Chairman and member. of the Special Committee, who had worked with deep
commitment, to call upon the Special Committee to bring into sharper focus the
realitiel of a co~f~ict situation and to urge it to proceed towardl the elaboration
of a Icheme for fact-finding under the United Nations syltem that would be founded
firmly on the twin principles of lovereign equality of State I and non-interference
in the int.rnal affairl of Statel.

19. Hr. SOKOLQVSICIY (By.loruuian Soviet Socir.1lht Republic) said that the
constructiv. and busin.salike atmolph.re whJch had prpvailed during the selsion of
the Special Committee had been a r.flection of the n.w procels.s taking place in
the world and in the United Nationl. The old atmosphor. of confrontation had
disappeared and the Special Committee had riqhtly concentrated on developing
everything positive that had been achieved in recent years by the joint efforts of
all itl members. AI a r.sult, the Special Committee had made real progresl in
implementing itl mandate and .tr.ngth.ning it. position.

•20. Solving the problem of devising better ~~ct-finding machiQ~ry for the
investigation of international disputes and conflictl was closely linked with .uch
vital i.sue. a. the peaceful lettlement o( disputes between ~tates, eliminating
dangerous 'otbeds of tenslon and regional conflict, and avoiding crilia
situations. Timely, objective information and knowledge of the ci~cwmltances might
in future be a balis for the principal o~ganl of the United Nstions, primarily the
Security Council, to lake effective decilions. The two working papers con.idered
by the Special Committee were a 900d foundation for the preparation of an
international legal text that would reveal the importance of internatibnal
inve.tigation and fact-finding al part of the Unitea Nation. peece-keeping
potential. The two working paperl complemented on& another and could quickly
become compon.nt parts of a single text.

21. Fact-finding had great political pot.ntial and could be the basis for creating
more extensive machinery within the Unit.d Nations which woul~ not b. limited to
inv••ti9at~ng and establishing facts but would ~lso make ula of other components of
the United Nation. peace-keeping activitie••

22. The Speciftl Committee's efforts to impl.ment the id.~s of ~he Manila
D.claration had produced guiding principl•• for the ~e~olt to a commission of good
offic•• , mediation or conciliation within the United Nat\oDI. His delegation
advocated the adoption of thOle guiding principle. by consen.u. during the current
se.sion of the General Assembly. It also considered that further consideration of
the que~tion of the peaceful settlement of inte!national disput•• shOUld remain one
of the Special Committee's main concerns, together with consideration of the
strengthening of international peace and .ecurity. It would allo be important to
compl.te the Special Committ•• •• work on the draft handbock on the peaceful
s.ttlement of disput.s between Stat... Such a docum.nt would b. a valuable
practical tool and provide State. with guidance in the fi.ld of the p.ac.ful
s.ttlement of dispute••

I • ••
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23. Pr~ceedings in the Special Committee had evidenced growing interest in
rati~nali.ing exi.ting United Nations procedures. Proposal. made during the
di.cussion of that topic had focused on finding way. of increa.ing the
effectiveness of the aeneral As.embly. Although it had not been po.sible to
complete con.ideration of the topic, the dis~u•• ion had shown that the Special
Committ•• had .v.ry pos.ibility of preparing recommendation. on the subject at its
next ....ion.

24. The non-confrontational p.riod cUlr.ntly d.v.loping in international relations
once more rai.ed the que.tion of the Unit.d Nation. role in the modern world.
Proce•••• were occurring within the Organization th~t wc.• ) &trengthening its
authority and influenee and it was incre&.i~gly becomi~g a real centre for agreeing
on practical action. The revival of the role of the Un!ted Nations was directly
connected with the improvem.nt in the int.rnational climate and the responsibility
being shown by incr.asing number. of State. in their foreign policy. His
delegation considered that the int.rnational community's principal current task was
to promote a transformation of international relations with the most active
participation of the United Nations. St.p. to that end could include increasing
its peace-keeping potential and concentrating it! activities in areas where general
agreement had already been achieved or was taking shape.

25. ~STARCEVI~ (Yugoslavia) laid that his delegation regarded the consider~tion

of the question of fact-finding activities a. a continuation of the discu.sions on
the Declaration on the Prev.ntion and R.moval of Di.putes and Situations Which May
Threaten International P.ace aud S.curity and on the Role of the United Nations in
this Field, adopted unanimously at the forty-third .es.ion. ln order to ensure
that United Nations fact-finding activities would contribute to the r~rengthening

of its role in the maintenance of international peace and socurity, the Special
Committee should focus primarily on tha prevention of disputes, even though there
was no doubt that fact-finding activities could also be useful at various stages of
ongoing conflicts.

26. Although the two working papers submitted on the question (A/AC.182/L.60 and
L.62) differed in their approech, his delegation considered them to be
complementary, not contradictory. They also contained many points of agreement
which, in conjunction with a very constructive debate in the Special Committee,
pointed to the existence of considerable readiness on the part of all groups ot
countries to work towards the elaboration of a document that would represent a
substantial contribution to the strengthening of the role of the United Nations in
the maintenance of international peace and security.

27. The Special Committee should continue to concentrate in its future work on the
question of the role of the United Nations in that area. In addition to
fact-finding activities, there were also other subjects that could be considered by
that Committee. One of them was the role of the United Nations in peace-keeping
operations. That question was, of course, being considered in the Special
Committee on Peace-keeping Operations, but bearing in mind the fact that the

l • ••
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Special Committee on the Charter "a, dealing with questions related to the
maintenance of international peactt and security, as well as the importance of
peace-keeping operations in that area, the possibility should be left open for the
Special Committee on the Charter to ~cnsider certain aspects of peace-keeping
operations.

28, The changed climate in international relations h~d also brought a greater
emphasis on the role of int·ernational law in those relations. Mention had been
made of a s~rengthened role for the International Court of Justice, in that regard,
he wished to recall the Hague Declaration of the Meeting of the Ministers of
Foreign Affairs of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries to Discuss the Issue of
Peace and the Rule of Law in International Affairs of June 1989 (1./44/191). In
that Declaration, the Ministers h~d called upon the United Nations General Assembly
to declare a decade of international law, beginning in 1990 and ending in 1999.
The initiative from the Hague meeting on the proclamation of the decade had been
supported by the Ninth Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned
Countries, held in September 1989 in BelgradA.

29. His delegation had noted with interest the intention of the Secretary-General
to establish a trust fund based on voluntary contributions to assist developing
States in the settlement of their disputes through the International Court of
Justice by providing them with necessary legal expertise or funds that they might
lack. His delegation believed that was a step in the right direction, together
with all other means of peaceful settlement of disputes that the Organi~ation had
devised or would devise in future.

30. As to the item relating to the pebceful settlement of dispute. between States,
his dele~ation was pleased to note that, after several years of de~iberations, the
Special Committee had succeeded in completing its work on the Romanian proposal
concerning the resort to a c~mmission of good offices, mediation or conciliation
within the United Nations. His delegation agreed that the ~onsideration of that
proposal had contributed to a better understanding of conciliation as a means for
the settlement of disputes, and welcomed the recommendation of the Special
Committee that the proposal should be annexed to a decision to be adopted at the
cur-rent session.

31. His delegation also appreciated the work of the United NatiolAs Secretariat on
the elaboration of a draft handbook on the peacefUl settlement of ~iaputes betweon
States. The drafts of some of the sections indicated that the handbook would be a
very useful instrument that would reflect experience and practice in the
utilization and improvement of mechanisms for the peaceful settlement of disputes.

32. Lastly, his delegation believed that the Special Committee should continue
considering the question of rationalization of existing United Nations procedurps,
with a view to reaching an Lgreement on the relevant recommendations as soon as
possible. The proposals submitted so far dealt with some important aspects of the
functioning of the United Nations that had been considered by other United Nations
bodies as well. All the proposals should therefore be carefully examined, bearing

I • , •
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in mind the need to ensure the continuous efficient functioning of the United
Nations, in fulfilment of its objectives.

33. Mr. DEREYMAEKER (Belgium) said that the new atmosphere of trust that was
evident in international relations had been refleoted in the adoption by the
General Assembly, without a vote, of the Declaration on the Prevention and Removal
of Disputes and Situations Which May Threaten International Peace and Security and
on the Role of the United Nations in this Field (General Assembly resolution
43/51). The delegations which had sponsored that Declaration, including his own,
had considered it advisable to carry their efforts further by attempting to. draw up
a general framework for United Nations fact-finding activities. His colleagues
from Italy and the Federal Republic of Germany had already commented on the general
philosophy underlying the working paper contained in document A/AC.l82/L.60. He
endorsed their comments, and merely wished to stress that the working paper was
based on the premise that by providing accurate information on a delicate questivn
at an early stage, the reports of fact-finding missions should enable United
Nations organs to take more effective decisions much more rapidly, before a problem
reached a stage where it would be difficult to deal with. His delegation was very
pleased that the working paper had been favourably received at the spring session
of the Special Committee. He had noted, however, that some delegations had
expressed certain concerns regarding the proposals contained in the working paper:
he therefore wished to clarify the following points.

34. First, with regard to the subject-matter under discussion (ratione materiae),
the document was concerned only with missions responsible for collecting facts. In
that regard, document A/AC.182/L.60 seemed to be much more restrictive than the
aforementioned Declaration annexed to resolution 43/51, which covered all
appropriate methods for the settlement of disputes, including consultation,
conciliation and mediation. While the latter methods could include elements of a
political or legal nature, that was not the case with fact-finding missions, whose
only purpose was to throw as much light as possible on the reality of certain facts
that were heing disputed. Hence, there could be no threat of interference in the
internal affairs of any State.

35. His delegation agreed with the delegation of Tunisia, which had questioned the
translation of the English term "fact-finding mission" as mission d'enquete in
French. In the view of his delegation, the French term mission d'etablissement des
faits should be used, inasmuch as the word enquete, which was used, for example, in
Articles 33 and 34 of the Charter, had a meaning which was not necessarily
identical with that intended in the working paper. The term enquete used in those
articles corresj;tonded to the English term "enquiry". Consequently, henceforth he
intended to speak only of missions d'etablissement des faits. That was the
translation used by the Secretary-General in his report on fact-finding methods
presented to the twentieth and twenty-first sessions of the General Assembly
(A/5694 and A/6228).

36. With regard to the time when fact-finding missions should be established
(ratione temporis), the working paper allowed for the possibility of that being
done at any stage in a dispute, not only during the period immediately preceding

I . ..
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the outbreak of a conflict. Thu., it. temporal scope was bro~der than that of the
aforementioned Declaration. Clearly, a fact-finding mis.ion would be more
effective if it was .et up early in the chain of events leading to a conflict.

37. Thirdly, ratione p.rlona., the aim of the six sponsors of the working paper
had been, above all, to strengthen the ability of the Organilation to obtain
accurate, complete and objective information. They had not been concerned with the
queltion of whether a decilion to lend a fact-finding mil.ion had been taken by the
COhl~~t.nt organ of the Organilation. The proposal wal based on the assumption that
s\~~h a decision would have been a valid one, whether taken by the Security Council,
the General A••embly, or the Secretary-General. Hence, it could be laid tha~

compliance with the rule. of the Charter was taken for granted.

38. Although the proposal did not have any strictly legal implications, that was
not the case with regard to the political aspects of the issue, on which the
sponsors had made some sugge.tions on matters of principle. It was in that spirit
that they had put forth the view thftt the undertaking of a fact-finding mission
should be entrusted, preferably, to the Secretary-General, and that he should be
encouraged to undertake such milsions wh~never it se.med likely that a dangerous
situation miqht arise.

39. No one was thinking of que.tioning the Charter, particularly Article 2,
paragraph 7, but hi. delegation could only conlider arbitrary refusal by a State to
admit United Nations fact-finding missions a. not being in keeping with the spirit
of international co-operation. There val also the question whether such a refusal
could always be con.idered legitimate. A po.itive ansver to that question would
give his delegation very mixed feelingl.

40. The proposal. made by other delegation. concerning fact-finding milsions
Ihowed the interelt th,t existed in the subject. He was grateful to the
delegations of Czechoslovakia and the aerman Democratic Republic in partiCUlar for
their effortl. Their approach had thrown a different light on the subject, but
differences had appeared which might be le.s ea.y to overcome than his delegation
would wiSh. However, if the Special Committee was able to continue it. work in the
Dame excellent atmosph.re, h. hop.d that it would b. able to finiah it.
considerati~n oi fact-finding mis.iona at it. n.xt •••• ion. It would th.n b. able
to submit a draft declaration on the IUbject to the Genor,l Assembly for adoption.

41. His delegation welcQmed the proposals made by the delegations of France and
the United Kingdom for rationalizing United Nati~~s procedures 's useful and
positive. It hoped that the Special Committee would be able to adopt a draft on
the SUbject at its n.xt aession.

42. On the lubject of the peac.ful .ettlement of diaputel, hi. delegation
supported the proposal in paragraph 123 of the Sp.cial Committ•• 's report
(A/4t/33). It a180 consid.r.d that the p'D~.ful s.ttl.ment of disputes no lonq.r
merited a separate ag.nda it.m, but .houl~ be incorporated in the item on the
mandate of the Special Committee. In conclusion, he wish.d to thank the Legal
Counsel, the Codification Division and all those who had worked o~ the draft
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handbook on the peaceful settlement of disputes between States. He looked forward
to seeing the results of that very useful project.

43. Mr. KOSKENNIEMI (Finland) said that the report of the Secretary-General bore
witness to expanding reliance on the United Nations as an impartial third party in
conflict situations and the Special Committee's work in both of the areas within
its mandate had been encouraging. His delegation was also pleased to note the
statement by the President of the In~ernational Court of Justice that, for the
first time in its history, it could now consider contentious cases from every
continent. Binding third-party settlement was clearly receiving support from an
increasing number of States.

44. Several States had withdrawn their re~~~vations concerning the jurisdiction of
the International Court of Justice in disputes arising out of particular treaties.
In addition, a proposal to enhance the jurisdiction of the Court was being
discussed by the permanent members of the Security Council. Finland welcomed those
developments. Because it believed that the sovereign equality of States could best
be protecte1 by general acceptance of compulsory and impartial third-party dispute
settlement, it urged all States to make the declaration envisaged by Article 36,
paragraph 2, of the Statute of the International Court of Justice.

45. On the subject of the peaceful settlement of disputes, his delegation endorsed
both the Special Committee's recommendation that a proposal on the resort to a
commission of good offices, mediation or conciliation within the United Nations
should be annexed to a decision of the Assembly at the current session and the
statement in paragraph 122 of the Special Committee's report. It also wished to
thank the Legal Counsel and Secretariat for their work on the draft handbook on the
peaceful settlement of disputes between States, which could be helpful once there
was political will to avoid confrontation.

46. On the subject of maintaining international peace and security, positive
progress had been made. The two working papers on enhancing the United Nations
fact-finding functions showed the willingness of members of the Special Committee
to make a constructive contribution. Those papers complemented one another and it
would not be difficult to convert them into a consolidated working paper during
future discussions. But in view of one issue which had arisen, he wished to stat~

his delegation's view that the kind of fact-finding activities envisaged in the two
working papers should not be perceived as intervention by Uni~ed Nations organs in
the domestic jurisdiction of Member States. Such fact-finding missions acted
within the clearly defined limits of the competence of the United Nations. Both
working papers stated clea=ly that the entry of a fact-finding mission into a
State's territory required that State's consent. It was quite appropriate to
appeal to States not to deny consent if competent United Nations organs felt that a
fact-finding mission was necessary, but that(!~J not mean tnat a State was legally
bound to comply. It was difficult to see why!, State should refuse its consent if
the decision to dispatch such a mission was properly taken.
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41. How soon it would be possible to start discussion on the future of the item on
the maintenance of international peace and security. once the Special Committee had
finished its work on fact-finding. remained an open question. But it might then be
useful to exchange views on those functions of United Nations organs that bore a
resemblance to fact-finding but went further towards more active involvement in the
search for positive solutions.

48. Mr. ROSENSTOCK (United States of America) said that the two items before the
Committee were among the more important items on the General Assembly's agenda and
the Special Committee was uniquely placed to become increasingly important in
revitalizing the United Nations. Unfortunately. the Special Committee had not
received the recognition that it deserved. Interesting ideas had been presented
elsewhere that could well be considered by the Special Committee; there would then
be less cause for concern that they might shift authority within the United Nations
and destabilize its constitutional structure rather than enhance the Collective
security regime of the Charter. There was no plausible reason why the so-called
conceptual aspects of some proposals should be addressed in the First Committee.

49. The two proposals on fact-finding before the Committee revealed substantial
areas of agreement that would not have seemed possible until recently. Some
problems still remained but none seemed insurmountable and the Special Committee
appeared to be on the verge of making another nctable contribution to preventive
diplomacy.

50. His delegation welcomed the suggestions that had been made about additional
areas for exploration in the context of preventive diplomacy. The Spacial
Committee was the most appropriate forum to examine such suggestions in a positive
spirit. His delegation therefore hoped that the proponent of those ideas would
place them before the Committee and not suggest that they be further explored in
the context of the First Committee.

51. Another important area where the Special Committee could make significant
contributions was that of rationalizing the work of the United Nations. More work
needed to be undertaken in an open-minded spirit. One question to be approached in
such a spirit was that of consensus. It was unfortunate that some had responded
with a reflex rejection to the Soviet suggestion to enhance the effectiveness of
United Nations actions by increasing the use of consensus. It would be tragic if
ideas were rejected because of their origin. It was time to examine all ideas on
their merit. although it would not be easy to break with the habits of the past.

52. His country had opposed introducing the unanimity rule into the General
Assembly all along, but was puzzled by objections raised on the grounds that it
viol~~ed the principle of sovereign equality. Consensus building gave no more to
the large than to the small and the Committee's most significant products had for
the most part emerged from the consensus process. Working by consensus was not the
enemy of results but lent weight to those results. The issue was whether a
self-denying decision to work by consensus in as many areas as practicable did not
serve the interests of all. In the case of the United Nations Conference on the
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Law of Tr.ati•• b.tw••n Stat•• and Int.rnational Orqanilationl, or b.tw••n
Int.rnational ~rqanilations, all subltantiv. alp.ctl had b••n acc.pt.d by conl.nlUI
aft.r hard barqaininq and siqnificant compromil" by all concerned. That wa.
uDiqu. in the history of codification ex.rcis'l and the cons.nsus approach had
proved .normously uI.ful.

53. Anoth.r JSIU. which n.ed.d to b. examin.d wa. th••ffici.ncy of the United
Nation••y.t.~n as a whol.. His delegation b.li.v.d that th.r. wal conliderab1e
wa.t. r.lultinq from duplication wh.n ilIU.1 became topical or Stat.s rail8d th.ir
conc.rns in .v.ry available forum. But hi. del.gatlon was not sur. that the
Sp.cial Committee wa. the b.lt place to pursue that concern. How.ver, the matter
need.d to b. consid.r.d and the Special Committ•• wa. one forum that mlqht u8.fu11y
hiqhliqht the n.ed and perhaps recommend the optimum forum to purlue it. A. the
r.pr'l.ntative of Canada had sald, it was important to rational i •• the op.rations
of Unit.d Nations functions and to set prioritiel.

54. On the qu.stion of the p.ac.ful ••tt1ement of di.put.s, his d.l.gation
w.lcom.d the mort positive attitudes towards the International Court of Justice
announc.d r.c.ntly by some of those who had b••n mOlt h.sitant to aqr•• with th,
Unit.d Stat.1 it.m on enhancing the .ff.ctiv.n.s. of the Int.rnational Court of
Ju.tice introduc.d in the 1970.. Hi. del.qation b.li.v.d ':hat progr••s was being
mad. in the di.cu.sionl with the Sovi.t Union conc.rninq the Inttrnationa1 Court of
Justic. to which r.f.r.nct had alr.ady b••n made. Nid.nin~ r.coqnition of the roll
of the Court and of third party dispute ••ttlemtnt in q.n.r~l wa. a ~.lcome

d.v.10pm.nt. The recomm.ndation from the Sp.cial Committ.& cone.rninq qood
office., mediation and conciliation ahow.d th. increal.d wi11inqn~I' of Stat.s to
r.coqnil' the role that could b. play.d by third parti.s in r••olvi~9 problems.

55. Th. p.aceful ••ttl.ment of diaput•• wa. intimately conn.ct.d with pr.v.ntive
diplomacy. His de1.gation aaw no justification for the continuation of a ••parate
item on the p.ac.fu1 s.tt1.m.nt of diaput.s, bu~ the Sp.cia1 Committ•• had to
continu. d.a11nq with the issu.s, b.inq singularly w.l1 p1ac.d to co-ordinat.
proposals r.1atinq to the s.ttl.m.nt of disputes and the roll of int.rnationa1 law.

56. ft_S d.l.gation took a positivo vi.w both of the Soviet sugg.ation that the
Special Committee should look into the important role that had to be play.d by
int.rnationa1 law and of various suggestions by non-aligned countrie8, including
one for a possible d.cade of international law. How.v.r, it would b. n.c•••ary to
have much more detail about the cont.nt of such propoled endeavoura b.for.
r'lpon~ing lo them. AI the repres.ntative of the United kingdom had laid, if the
d.cad. was really to mean lomethinq and to produce lignificant relultl, it wab
'11.ntia1 that th.re be general aqreement among Stat.1 on both substance and
proc.dure.
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57. Mr. MOLNAB (Hungary) .aid hi. d.1egation had made .very .ffort to .n.ur. that
the Special Committee achiev.d po.itive r••u1t. in the fu1fi1m.nt of its mandat••
In order to incr•••• the eff.ctiv.n••s ~f it. ro1. in the maint.nance of p.ac. and
.ec~,~ty the United Nationl mUlt have impartial and d.tail.d knowledge of all the
raot. relevant to .ituation. which might thr.at.n int.rnational p.ac.. Hi~

d.l.V.tiQft ~her.for. .upport.d the lugg••tion that Stat.. should not r.fu.. to
admit Up!tc.S ~.tion. fact-finding mi.sion. into th.ir t.rritory, and that th.y
ahould cO~·()"'lIrat. with them in .v.ry way pos.ibl.. Such co-op.ration would not
und.rmin~ the Rovereignty of Stat•• and would not constitut. int.rvention in th.ir
dom••tic juri.diction.

58. 80th the working paper••ubmitt.d on the subject of fact-finding contain.d
u.eful .loments and they w.r. compl.m.nt.ry. Th.y provid.d the Co~itte. with a
u••ful b••i. for furth.r di.cu.lion, from whlch, it wa. to b. hop.d a .ubstantive
dooument would em.rg••

59. With r.gard to ••ction IV of the Sp.cial Committ•• '. r.port, hi. del.gation
.har.d the vi.w that any rationali.ation of .xilting Unit.d Nations proc.dur••
• hould b. carri.d out in .trict complianc. with the Chart.r and fully in k.eping
with the inter••t. ot M.mb.r Stat... It al.o hop.d that the r.vi ••d vet.ion of the
working p.p.r would ••rv. a. a ba.i. for r.aching agr••m.nt at the n.xt •••• ion of
the Special Committe., and that work on the topic could b. completed .t that
••••ion.

60. Hi8 delegation w•••trongly in favour ot any con.tructiv••t.p that might
contribute to the .tr~ngthening both of the principl. that di.put•• b.tw••n St8tes
mu.t b. .ettl.d p.ac.fully and of the method. availabl. to Stat.. for that
purpo... Hi. d.l.gation .upport.d the .ffort. ot the int.rnational community aim.d
at .nhancing the .ff.ctiv.n••• of the Int.rnational Court of Ju.tice a. the
p~'incip.l jUdicial org.n of the Unit.d Nations. Th. Court had .n important role to
~lay in the s.ttl.m.nt of int.rnational di.put... Hi. country wa. curr.ntly
consid.ring the practicability of wit~drawing it. r••ervation. regarding the
juri.dlction of the Court. Hi. d.l.gation welcom.d the dr.fting by the S.cr.t.riat
of the handbook on the p.aceful sett1em.nt of dispute. b.tween States, and hoped
that the Sp.cial Committ•• would b. in a position to complete its conlideration of
the handbook in the n.ar future.

61. With r.gard to the proposal on r~.ort to a commi•• ion ot good officel,
mediation or conciliation within the United Nations, hi. d.l.gation maintained its
vi.w that what wa. required wa. to utili •• the Many well··••tabli.h.d exi.ting
proc.dure. for ••ttlinq int.rnational disput•• , .inc. the ob.tacle. to p.aceful
.ettlement of disput•• w.r. cr.ated largely by lack of the n.c•••ary political
will. How.ver, hi. country acc.pt.d the compromi•• r.comm.ndation r.ach.d in the
Special Committ•• , according to which the Geu.ral A••embly would bring the proposal
to the attention of Stat.s by annexing it to a d.ciaion to b. adopt.d at the
curr.nt ••••ion, .Q that the Spec1al Committee could concentrate on more us.ful and
promisinq ideas and proposbl ••
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62. Mr. MIRZAII (Islamic RepUblic of Ir.an) 8aid that, in order to achieve the
goals embodied in the Charter of the United Nations, some significant principles
had been incorporated in that instrument in the hope that they would govern the
relations between States. In particular, special mechanisms had been formulated in
the Charter in order to preserve international peace and security. It was
therefore regrettable to note that, 45 years after the drafting of the Charter,
wars of aggression and the illegal occu~ation of territory were continuing. The
goals of the Charter were thus still far from realization, and its principles had
yet to be respected fully by all States.

63. The mechanisms intended to preserve international peace and security
constituted the raison d'itre. of the Special Committee on the Charter, which had
provided Member States with a useful opportunity to express their views in respect
of the functioning, achievements and weaknesses of the Organization, and to put
forward valuable proposals regarding the improvement of its activities. It Nas to
be hoped th~t the Special Committee would continue its work constructively in the
more favourable atmosphere created by the relaxation of tensions at both the global
and the rogional level.

64. At its most recent session, the Special Committee had successfully completed
consideration of the topic of resort to a commi~sion of good offices, mediation or
conciliation within the United Nations, and there was no doubt that the adoption by
the Sixth Committee, and finally by the General Assembly, of the proposal suhmJtted
by Romania would be a further step towards the strengthening of the machinery for
the peaceful settlement of disputes.

65. It shoul~ be stressed, however, that all States in the international community
must fulfil th~ir obli9atio~s under international law if Htlnciples of the Charter
were to be upheld. In that connection, it should be pointed out that it was the
most powerful States which were most likely to violate the principles of
International law. It was to be hoped that in the coming decade the major Powers,
with the assir~dnce of the United Nations, would reassess their conduct in
international relations, th~s laying ~he groundwork for the rule of law.

66. The two valuehle working papers presented on the question of fact-finding by
the United Nations would make it p08sible for the Special Committee to hold a
constructive debate on that topic. HiB delegation shared the view of the Chairman
of the Special Committee that the two papers were complementary, and that their
sponsors should be encouraged to consult among themselves in order to find common
ground. The need to utilize fact-finding missions in the field of peacefUl
settlement of disputes had long been recognized, and the subject had been discussed
in the Sixth ~ommittee as long ago as th~ 1960s. In his delegation's opinion, the
terms "fact-finding" and "enquiry" were synonymous and interchangeable. It should
be stressed that fact-finding was aimed at resolving disputes at an early stage and
was a preventive measure which fell within the scope of Chapter VI of the Charter,
which dealt with the pacific settlement of disputes. Although the use of such a
mechanism would contribute considerably to the mailJtenance of international peace
and security, such activities should in no ~ay be linked to Chapter VII of the
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Charter, which dealt with action with relpect to threats to the p.ace, br.ach'l of
the p.ace, and actl of aggrellion. By giving a mandate to the Special Committee to
.laborat. an inltrument on fact-finding by the United NatioDI, Memb.r States had
e.prelsed their general willingnell to co-operate with fact-findiug millionl, a
willingn,sl which Ihould b. Itr.ngthened by .v.ry avail~ble meanl. At the IIm.
time, the lover.ign rights of rec.iving Statel must be fully respect.d, and their
prior consent mUlt be lought for any kind of fact-finding activity.

67. With regard to the rationali.etion of existing Unit.d Nations procedur'l, hil
d.legation had Itated at previouI lellionl that it was important for the Imooth
functioning of the Organilation to keep itl pro~.durel under cont'nuoul r.vi.w,
whil. beftring in mind the n.ed to r.frain frQm placinq any extra burd.nl on the
Organilation.

68. In conclusion, he .xpr.sl.d his delegation'l appr.ciation to the Offic. of the
L.gaJ. Counl.l for itl tir.l.s. effortl in pr.padug a draft handbook on the
peac.ful I.ttlem.nt of disputel. Completion of that proj.ct would b. a practical
and lignificant contribution to the str.ngthening of the principle of p.ac.ful
se~~lement of disputes.

6D. Hr, DILOU (Franc.) ob••rv.d that at ita mo.t r.c.nt ••••iOD the Sp.cial
Committ•• had had b.fore it two working pap.tl dealing with the fact-finding
activities of the United Nationl. Although the two pap.r. r.fl.ct.d two different
approache, they were cl.arly compl.mentary and .hould b. giv.n d.tailed
consideration. In that connection, it would be uleful to review the opportunities
provided by the Charter, and in particula~ itl Article 34.

70. Hil del.gation noted with latilfaction the progrels made in the preparation of
a draft handbook on the peaceful ,ettlement of dilputes and hop.d that work on the
handbook could be pursued at a more rapid pace.

71. The Special Committ.e had completed its consideration of the Roma~ian propolal
conc.rning a commission of 900d offic.s, mediation or conciliation within the
United Nations. It had decided to recommend that the G.neral Assembly bring a
revised proposal to the attention of States by annexing it to a decision to be
adopted at the ~urrent session. His delegation supported the Special Committe.'s
op1nion that States could consider the revised propolal as useful guidance.

72. Significant progress had been achieved with regard to the rationalilation of
procedurel. The Special Committee had had before it a r.vil.d working paper
submitt.d by Franc. and the United Kingdom which contained wording already adopted
provisionally and which reaffirmed a number of suggestionl made during the
dilcussionl at the forty-third session of the General AIs.mbly. After ~ first
re"ding of the new paper, his delegation and that of the United Kingdom had
submitted a new version (A/AC.182/L.43/Rev.4) which took into account the comm.ntl
ma~.e during tbat first reading. Accordingly, it had been possible to adopt som. of
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the paragraphs of the new text on a provisional basis. Other suggestions had aJso
been submitted. in particular by the Soviet Union. The two delegations intended to
Submit a revised version ef the working paper at the next session of the Special
Committee. While some of the concerns expressed in the working papers might seem
somewhat pedestri~n. it was none tha less evident that the rational organization of
the work of the United Nations ~etermined the effectiveness of its actions to a
considerable extent. All efforts, however mOdest, which could be made to that end
deserved attention.

73. The year 1989 had confirmed the continuing vitality of the United Nations,
which was on the way to achieving a major success in Namibia. There were new hopes
for peace in Central America. and the positive results of the action taken by the
United Nations were evident in other regions of the world. All those developments
confirmed the relevance of the Charter. which had enabled the Organization to adapt
to a~ evolving world and play an increasing role in efforts to come to grips with
major international issues.

74. His delegation was also pleased to note the revival of interest in
international law. A number of speakers had stressed that international relations
must be based on respect for law, and his delegation welcomed the proposal of the
non-aligned countries for a decade of international law. That was only one of a
number of ideas which merited serious and careful consideration by the Special
Committee. His delegation w~uld be happy to discuss with other delegations the
choice of topics to be considered.

7~. Mr. NYAMDOO (Mongolia) said that new perspectives were opening up for the
United Nations in its role as a peace-keeping organization. The
Seoretary-Ueneral's report on the work of the Organization indicated that new
demands were being made on its capacities in that regard, and that the
international community had high expectations that the United Nations would avail
itself of its existing procedures and machinery, and if necessary creato new
safeguards, in order to prevent infringements of international law.

76. His country considered that the primacy of law in international relations was
the decisive factor in ensuring the collective security of all peoples. It noted
with interest the proposal of the delegation of the Maldive~ regarding the defence
and protection of small States. It fully agreed with the main thrust of the
proposal, which 1fas that the interests of small States, and their security in
particular, were best guaranteed by international law. It was also evident from
the discussions at the current session of the General Aseembly that States were
according increaming importance both to the role of international law and to the
need for its democratization and humanization. In that connection, his delegation
supported the proposal to proclaim the 19909 as the decade of international law.

77. His delegation also supported the proposals mado by the Soviet Union in
document A/44/60Z on the enhancement of the role of international law. Those
proposals merited close scrutiny, and opened up new perspectives for the future
work of the Special Committee. In recent years the Special Committee had achieved
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significant progre•• in drafting international legal instrument. aimed at
eliminating the use of force in international relation.. One result of its
endeav~'ars in that regard had been the adoption, without a vote, of the Declaration
on thw Prevention and Removal of Disputes and Situations Which May Threaten
International Peace and Security and on the Role of the United ~ations in this
Field.

78. His delegation welcom.~ the successful conclusion of the discus.ion of the
Romanian proposal regarding resort to a ~ommis.ion of 900d offices, mediation or
conciliation within the United Nations. The recommendati~ns made would undoubtedly
be of great assistanco in the effective utilization of the machinery for peaceful
settlement of disputes and conflicts, and his delegatio~ hoped that a consensus
decision could be reached on the issue at the current ses~ion of the General
Assembly.

79. At its most recent session the Special Committee had consi~ered the question
of fact-finding missions. His delegation attached great lmportance to the drafting
of an international document explaining the significance of luch missions in
settling disputes which might threaten international peace and security. The
discullionl in the Special Committee had been construutive and business-like, and
the two working papers before it (A/AC.182/L.60 and L.62) would provide a sound
basis for further work on the question. His delegation shared the view that care
must be taken in defining the objectives of such missions, which should not be
confined to an information-gathering function. they sho~l~ ~dditionally aim at
seeking ways to prevent disputes and conflict situations, thul enhancing the
effectiveness of any action subsequently taken by the United Nations. The
effectiveness of fact-finding mis.ion. was to a large degree dependent on
co-operation from the receiving State, and on strict observance of the s~vereign

rights of that State. At the same time, the receiving State mUlt guaranl2e the
unhindered functioning of the fact-finding mi.sions. It was also important to
strengthen the role of the Secretary-General, as envisaged in the Charter, and
particularly in Articles 98 and 99. An important part in fact-finding could be
played by the United !,ations Information Centres and by advisory groups which could
be set up in order to study situations involving the 'd~tleme~t of dispute. and
conflict61.

80. The United Nations, which had been active in trying to find solutions to
conflicts in a number of regions, h~d accumulated substantial practical ftxperience
in that regard. His delegation was giving consideration to the idea of
establishing an advisory group on regional issues to assist the Secretary-General
in matters relating to disputes and conflicts and their peaceful settlement.

81. Mr. VAN DE VELpE (Netherlands) said that the fundamental question in the field
of fact-finding was how to make the United Nations mDre responsive to increasingly
complex global problems and better able to face unknown challenges in future
decades. Fact-finding would be instrumental in or"der to gather sssential
information. In anticipating a crisis, the United Nations must be alert to all
developments and serve as an intermediary for contacts between Governments. In
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order to carry out hiA responsibilities successfully, the Secretary-General must be
able to obtain all relevant information and indicate the most appropriate means of
preventive diplomacy in situ~tions of tension or potential conflict. An
appropriate procedure for impartial fact-finding would contribute substantially to
improving the maintenance of international peace and security.

82. With regard to the peaceful settlement of disputes between States, his
delegation welcomed the successful completion of the considerat~on of the proposal
on the resort to a commission of good offices, mediation or conciliation within the
United Nations. He supported the recommendation by the Special Committee that tho
General Assembly should bring the proposal to the attention of States by annexing
it to a decision to be adopted at the current session. He noted with interest the
Secretary-General's progress report on the draft handbook on the peaceful
settlement of disputes between States (A/AC.182/L.61) and welcomed the renewed
interest in international law as basis for settling disp~tes. It was encouraging
to learn that the International Court of Justice was having one of the ~ost

fruitful sessions in its history. In that regard, he stressed that acceptance by
more States of the compulsor~ jurisdiction of the Court was long overdue. Of the
160 States parties to the Statute of the Court, only 48 had accepted its compulsory
jurisdiction. Nevertheless, the growing number of States which had accepted its
jurisdiction represented a positive trend

83. In recent months there had been various initiatives aimed at the promotion of
international law. His Government was looking forward to a general consideration
and further elaboration of tha proposals put forward by the Soviet Union in that
regard. It welcomed proposals to promote the use of pe~ceful methods for the
settlement of dispu:es between States, particularly through the compulsory
jurisdiction of tLe Inter~atl~nal Court of Justice. In considering the new
proposals, it should be asked whether it was feasible to improve the existing
mechanisms for the settlement of conflicts. The ultimate question W6S whether
improved mechanisms would bring about the desired results in view of the fact that
existing procedures were not used to their full extent. Governments too often
preferred to settle conflicts by other means or not to settle them at all, rather
than to submit disputes to adjudication and ultimate decision by a third party.
New initiatives required 6erious preparation and reflection. It was premature to
decide on important procedural and substantive initiatives such as the convening of
a world conference and the adoption of new international instruments on the
peaceful settlement of disputes without substantive information on and discussion
of such initiativeB.

84. ~~ (Cote d'Ivoire) 861d that the role played by the United Nations and
the Secretary-General was now openly considered by all to be valuable and indeed
indispensible. The link between the peaceful settlement of disputes between States
and the strengthening of the role of the Organization had rightly been stressed.
In order to carry out its rol~ fully, the United Nations should make its structures
and decision-making procedures more flexible. In that connection, he expressed
satisfaction that the working paper submitted by France and the United Kingdom on
rationalization of existing United Nations procedures (A/AC.l82/L.43/Rev.3) had
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been favourably received by the members of the Special Committee. His delegation
was in favour of rationalization which increased the flexibility and "ffectiveness
of the Organization and shared the view that great care should be taken in
establishing subsidiary organs of the General Assembly. It should first of all be
determined whether existing organs, once they were rationalized, could carry out
the tasks in question before new ones were set up.

85. The peaceful settlement of disputes in the current international economic and
political situation was essential since peace, however fragile it might be, was a
prerequisite for all harmonious development. His delegation noted with
satisfaction the completion by the Special Committee of its consideration of the
proposal contained in the working paper submitted by Romania
(A/AC.182/L.52/Rev.2). Although it was gratifying to note the increased confidence
placed in the International Court of Justice, much remained to be done in order to
induce States to resort to legal means in settling their disputes.

86. Information would play a fundamental role ~n promoting the peaceful settlement
of disputes. For that reason, his delegation greatly appreciate~ the work carried
out on the draft handbook on the peaceful settlement of disputes between St~tes. A
simple and concise handbook on that subject would be valuable for States and
promote international peace. He expressed satisfaction that the Secretary-General
had ~stablished a special voluntary trust fund to assist developing countries that
lacked the necessary means for recourse to the International Court of Justice.

87. The prevention of conflicts between States was one of the functions of the
Organization under tho Charter in maintaining international peace and security.
Accordingly, the United Nations must be given the necessary means to obtain
reliable information on conflict situations in order to act effectively. Such
information would enable the Secretary-General to gain an in-depth understanding of
such situations in order to take the necessary decisions. Member States, for their
part, should accept the obligation to receive fact-finding missions without any
infringement of their sovereignty. The United Netions should define clearly the
nature of fact-finding missions so that they did not perform tlle work of other
United Nations bodies or give rise to distrust among States.

88. ~.J1ARClA (Philippines) noted with gratification the new spirit of
co-operation being demonstrated by Member States in international relations.
Developing countries had a vital stake in the success of lhe United Nations as the
guardian of peace and security. The Philippines had an abiding commitment to the
OrgaJlization's principles and had steadfastly advocated the strengthening of its
role. His delogation shared the view that more systematic recommendations covering
all aspects of fact-finding in the maintenance of international peace and security
were essential. He therefore commended the sponsors of the working papers
contained in documents A/Ae.182/L.50 and L.52 for their'useful proposals. The
difference between the two papers lay in the basic approach to the subject, rather
than in a question of principle. The issue of the consent of a receiving State was
a sensitive matter for most delegations. Utmost care should be taken so as not to
upset the balance between the sovereign rights of States, on the one hand, and
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an obligation to receive fact-finding missions on the other. The need for strict
adherence to the principle of non-interference in the domestic affairs of Member
States was essential. It was hoped that the two papers could be combined into an
appropriate instrument to be recommended to the General Assembly for adoption.

89. With regard to the rationalization of existing United Nations procedures, his
delegation had reservations concerning the introduction of the notion of consensus
in the adoption of resolutions and decisions by the General Assembly. While the
use of consensus was effective, its misuse could lead to serious drawbacks. The
proposal to rationalize the agenda of the General Assembly by grouping or merging,
to the extent possible, related items was acceptable to his delegation. In that
context, the Philippines agreed that the President of the General Assembly should
undertake consultations with interested delegations to achieve agreement in that
regard. Setting an interval of two or more years for the discussion of certain
items, however, would be too rigid. It would not be advisable to impose a specific
minimum period after which items might be considered, particularly when it might
not even be feasible to identify such items at the outset.

90. His delegation noted with satisfaction the completion of the consideration of
the proposal on the resort to a commission of good offices, mediation or
conciliation within the United Nations. The Philippines had consistent.ly supported
that proposal and commended the delegations concerned for the spirit of
co-operation which had led to general agreement.

91. Mr. NAGAI (Japan) said that the adoption of the Declaration on the Prevention
and Removal of Disputes and Situations Which May Threaten International Peace and
Security and on the Role of the United Nations in this Field marked a milestone in
the history of United Nations peace-making efforts, focusing on measures to prevent
conflict and enhance the role of the Organization in that regard. In order to
ensure the implementation of the declaration, it was urgently necessary to
strengthen the fact-finding capability of the United Nations, particularly that of
the Secretary-General, since his office had the staff to collect the necessary
information and a wealth o~ experience :n the use of investigative missions. That
might also avoid any temptation to establish new mechanisms entailing additional
budgetary allocations.

92. His Government, which fully supported the Secretary-General's peace-making
initiatives and was willing to extend as much financial support as possible to
United Nations peace-keeping activities, attached importance to promoting the 1

maintenance of international peace and security, the primary objective of the
Organization.

93. Working paper A/AC.l82/L.60, of which Japan was a sponsor, would serve as a
good basis for further deliberations and drafting a resolution on strengthening the
fact-finding capability of the United Nations. Although the paper focused
primarily on strengthening the fact-finding capability of the Secretary-General, it
did not neglect the need to strengthen the fact-finding capabilities of the
Security Council and the General Assembly or ignore the issue of the willingness of
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State. to receive fact-finding mission.. The elements in working paper
A/AC.182/L.62 pertaining to the strengthening of the fact-findiDg capability of the
Secretary-General should be given careful consideration.

g4. The working paper OD the resort to a commission of good offices, mediation or
conciliation within the United Nations (A/AC.182/L.52/Rev.2) required further
consideration in order to determine what practical results could be achieved on the
basis of that paper. Furthermore, the usefulnesl of arbitratioD, 'udicial
settlement and other means of peacefully settling dispute. betw.en State. Ihould
also be taken into account. Lastly, Japan appreciated very much the effortl made
in the work OD the draft handbook on the peaceful settlement of dilpute. between
States and hoped that that talk Would be completed Ipeedily 10 that the handbook
could serve as a practical guide in re.olving disputes.

Tbe mllting rOil It 1.05 p.m.
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